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HARRISBURG RIFLE CLUB RANKS FIRST AMONG THIRTY-SEVEN OF PENNSYLVANIA
SPLIT HEATS IN

CARLISLE RACES
Baseball Summary;

Where Teams Play Today
AYHERE THEY PLAY TO-PAY

National I/cojfue

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Loul& at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

American Ijeapic
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.

Program Full of

Thrills; Good Time on

Fast Track

Carlisle, Pa., Sept. 21. Split heats

*nd fast time featured the races of the

second day of the Carlisle Fair. In the

2.30 pace the miles were made in bet-

ter than 2.20. The 2.19 pace had so

many entries that two divisions of the

race were decided upon. Because of
the length of the former contests the
greater part of the second was post-

poned until Thursday. In the 2.27 trot
E. Vollmer had a wheel smashed in a
dash on the backstretch, hut stuck to
his sulky and escaped without injury.

2.30 Pace, Purse *3.10

Helen March, b. m.,

Middaugh 2 2 1 1 1
W. C. Zigrehlmer, s. g.,

Hoffberger 1 1 4 2 4
Zlon Girl, b. m? Breese 4 3 3 3 2
Bubbles, *ch. g., Corbin 5 6 2 4 3
Lady Clifton, b. m.,

Thomas 3 R 5 dr
Henry K., b. g? Ivlefer 7 7 6 dr

Time, 2.17%, 2.17 Vi, 2.17%. 2.17%,
2.17 i.

2.27 Trot, Purse *3SO
Belle Chimes, b. m.,

Hartman 3 2 1 1 3 1
J. F. L, b. s., McFar-

land 1 6 7 3 1 2
Ruth K. Werthy, b.

m., Fagen 2 1 5 5 2 3
Helen Wilson, b. m..

Burnett 5 4 2 2 4 dr
Paoletta, b. m., Voll-

mer 4 5 4 dis
Maple Bell, Jr., b. m.,

Parks 6 3 3 4 dr
Robert 8., g. s.. Barr 7 7 6 7 dr
Barron, Jr., b. s..

Miller 8 8 8 8 6 dr
Time. 2.21 Vi, 2.23 Vi, 2.20%. 2.22%,

2.26%, 2.24%.
2.11> Pace, Purse $4041

Thomas Thorn, b. g.,
Green 4 1 1 5 3 1

Fancy, s. m., Hart-
man 5 4 1 1 1 2

General Bell, b. g.,
Fullmer 2 2 2 2 4 dr

Trent, b. g? Vollmer 3 6 4 4 3 dr
Alice M., b. m.,

Snydier 7 5 3 dr
Carrie Hal, b. m.,

Kistler . 6 3 6 dr
Time, 2.19 U, 2.18%, 2.19%, 2 19%

2.20%.
Second Division, Inflmshed

Elsie R., b. m.. Mallallieu 1
Bert Chimes, b. m.. Miller 2
Miss Fantasy, b. m., Hoffberger ... 3
Joy Boy, b. g.. Strickler 4
Jolo P., b. g., Wilson 5
Honey Boy. b. g., Dougherty 6
Joe Alliewood, s. g., Sweeney 7
Faust Patchen, s. g? Lucas 8

Time, 2.17%.
Running race, half-mile dash, purse

$l5O Stanley S.. W. Gardner. Mt.
Morris, X. V.. won; Remarkable, br. m.,
second; Envy, b. m.. third. Time, .51.Cherry Seed, Setup, Dr. R. L Swarlng-
er. Beni Mora, Mignonette, Sil-
Termere also ran.

Jis Lexicons'f 1-

16 cli. each, 0 tor 90 ots.
CLUETT.PEABODY trCq INC.M4K£S

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC

Headed by DEN MAX TfIOMPSO.VS

Old Homestead Octette
A Doable Quartet of Male Sinner.*.

f

' i

I,AST DAY
RITA .TOLIVET AND

COURTENAY FOOTE
In a drama of love versus Inter-

national complications,
AX rXTEnXATIOWI. MAKICIAGE

Added Attraction:
PARAMOUVV PICTOGKAPHS

FRIDAY OYLY
MARY MACLAREN AND
PHILLIPS SMALLEY In"SAVING THE FAMILY NAME"

(By Lois Weber, producer of
"Hypocrites")

BILLIE BURKE
in the Fourteenth Chapter of

"GLOIUVS ROMANCE"
(The Flontlng Trap!

[rammM
The Home of Better Photoplays

TO-DAY ONLY
William Fox's Fmiioim Southern

Beauty In

THE

Tortured Heart
a wholesome story of the Sunny

South.

Aded Attractioni
Seventh Episode of

"THE GRIP OF EVIL**
("The Ilutterflles")

a complete story In two reela.
Friday and Saturday

MAE MARSH In
"THE LITTLE MAR"

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW
National League

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.

American Irf-ajnie
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at. Detroit.
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.

RESt l/TS OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES
National League

Philadelphia 7, Pittsburgh 0 (first
game).

Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 2 (second
game).

New York 4. Chicago 2.
Cincinnati 12, Boston 4.
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 2.

American League
Bcston 4, Detroit 3.
Cleveland 3, Washington 2.
Chicago 8. Philadelphia 7.
St. Louis 7, New York 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National Ijchjtuc

W. L. P. C.
Brooklyn 84 55 .604
Philadelphia 82 56 .594
Boston 78 56 .582
New Yorlfc' 74 63 .540
Pittsburgh 64 79 .448
Chicago 63 80 .441
St. Louis 60 83 .420
Cincinnati 55 89 .382

American Ijcagiie
W. L. P. C.

Boston 83 59 .584
Chicago 83 62 .572
Detroit ... 83 63 .569
New York 74 68 .521
St. Louis 75 71 .514
Cleveland 74 71 .511
Washington 71 70 .503
Philadelphia 31 111 .218

All-Scholastics Need Stars;
First Practice This Evening
Owing to several members of the

Penbrook All-Scholastic football team
of last season entering school or quit-
ting the game. Coach Shields is in
need of players for this year's team.

Candidates for the team should re-
port to Coach Shields at Twenty-
seventh and Caiiby streets, Penbrook,
this evening at 7.30 o'clock, or at the
field, Main and Florence streets. Sat-
urday afternoon at 2.30.

Phillies Make Big Gain;
Take Two From Pittsburgh

The Phillies gained half a game
on Brooklyn in the National League
pennant race yesterday by taking a
double-header while the leaders
were winning one game. Boston
dropped a contest and fell to a
point three and a half games be-
hind Brooklyn, while the cham-
pions hold second place, a game
and a half behind. Brooglyn has
fifteen more games to play, Phila-
delphia has fifteen and Boston has
nineteen. The standing:

W. Ij. P. C.
Brooklyn 84 55 .60431
Philadelphia .. . S2 56 59420
Boston 78 56 .58209

In the American League Boston
scored yesterday what in baseball
history may be called a decisive
victory, or at least a decisive defeat
so far as Detroit is concerned. The
result put the champions two whole
games ahead of Detroit and Jen-
nings' men dropped to third place.
The importance of the Boston vic-
tory is seen when it is realized that
Boston has twelve battles yet to go,
while Detroit has only eight. Chi-
cago still has nine games to play,
the standing:

W. K p. c.
Boston 83 59 .58451
Chicago 83 62 .57241
Detroit 83 63 .56849

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

HOTEL KINGSTON Kr
Ocean Ave., Ist hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 250; elevator; bathing from
hotel; distinctive table and service:
12.50 up dally; sl2 up weekly. Special
family rates. Oarage. Booklet.

M. A. LKYRER.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND THEATER
1

14-fl Derry Street
TO-NIGHT

? RICHARD RtHLER ANI)
ROSETTA BRICE

ln
"THE GODS OF FATE"

Also FRANK DANIELS COMEDY
AND OTHERS

nnil special music on onr magnifi-
cent Moller Pipe Organ by Prof. c.
\V. W allure, N. A, 0., the eminent
blind organist.

"o R F H BUM'
! TO=nAV matihm1 V-/ * Jt NIGHT

' THE SHOW THAT IS SETTING
THE FACE FOR THEM ALL!

THE SOCIAL
FOLLIES

THE PRETTIEST CHORUS IN
BURLESQUE

TO-MORROW exon7,Y g

CURTAIN AT 8 O'CLOCK SHARP

WATCH
YOUR
STEP
PRICES?23c to 92.00

RIFLE CLUB HAS
GOOD STANDING

Harvard Wins Golf Honors;
Takes Final From Princeton
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 21. J. W.

Hubbell, representing Harvard, won
the individual intercollegiate golf
championship on the links of the Oak-
mont Country Club at Oakmont yes-
terday afternoon by defeating D. C.
Corkran, of Princeton, 1 up.

Corkran was four up on Hubbell
at the end of the morning round. When
the match was resumed in the after-
noon the Tiger player won the first
two, but the two following were halded,
leaving Corkran six up.

Hubbel then won the next six holes,
squaring the match. The Princeton
man won the eleventh and thirteenth
holes, but his opponent took the twelfth
as well as the fourteenth, fifteenth
and sixteenth, which made Hubbell 2
up on Corkran.

The next hole was won by Corkran
with a putt for 30 feet, and the final
one was halved which gave the Har-
vard player the match by a score of
1- up

Rank High in List of Pennsyl-
vania Organization; Scores

Made by Members

The Harrisburg Rifle Club has re-
ceived word from the National secre-
tary of the National Rifle Association
that the club to date ranks first
among the 37 clubs in tha State of
Pennsylvania. As this is the first sea-
son's experience for the club the mem-
bers are unusually enthusiastic and
are determined to hold their present
position if possible.

A special meeting of the club has
been called for 8 p. m. to-morrow inthe Wyeth building, Court and Market
streets. New members will bo admit-
ted and arrangements made for the
members' match and various special
matches for the rest of the year.

Qualified Shooters

SPEEDWAY FOR PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 21.?A speed-

way for automobile and motorcycle
racing is to be constructed here at
a cost of $1,000,000 according to an
announcement made today by J. 13.
Callahan, president of the Pitts-
burgh Speedway Association. He
said that a deal for 600 acres of land
was closed yesterday and work on
the race course will begin within a
short time. The speedway, which will
consist of a two-mile track for motor
racing and inside of that a track for
horse racing will be located a short
distance southeast of the cit>

The following men have qualified as
sharpshooters over the Marine course
which calls for five shots at each of
200 yards, 300 yards, 400 yards and
500 yards slow fire; and 500, 400, 300
and 200 yards rapid fire. Possible
score 200.

Dr. E. L. Denniston, 165; Walter
Fisher, 165; Charles S. Landis, 162;
Bruce A. Knight, 160; P. C. Schwartz,
159; James Thompson, 155; James
Mackey, 154; Harry Kirk, 154; Gilbert
M. Oves, 153.

WENOXAH LAD AT GET! \.- isl RG
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 21.?The Get-

tysburg gridiron squad is rapidly in-
creasing to the numbers which have
characterized the practices of former
years. Yesterday three full squads
were run through a snappy signal drill.
The ends ran down punts and then all
practiced the art of hitting the dummy.
Coach Berryman's force has been in-
creased by the addition of Hannuch,
from Wenonah Military Academy;
Meally, of Trenton High, and Seems,
Hamil and Houck, last year with Fred-
erick High.

NAPOLEON DIRECT ON CARD

Columbus, 0.. Sept. 21. Napoleon
Direct, pacer, and St. Frisco, trotter,

of the Geer string will start to-day in
the lree-for-all and Capital City
stakes, respectively, while their owner
lies in a local hospital recovering
from injuries received yesterday in
the first serious accident of the Fall
meeting of the Grand Circuit in this
district. To-day was to have been
Geer's day, but the tribute to the vet-
eran driver will be postponed until
he is able to participate.

OAMUSEj^jMENTSg
I Friday evening, September 22 ?"Watch

Your Step."
i Tuesday, matinee and night, September
i 26?"Mother Goose."
Saturday, matinee and night, September

30?"Common Clay."
! MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"A Tortured Heart."
REGENT "An International Mar-

riage."
! GRAND?"The Gods of Fate."

In addition the club has qualified 29
men as marksmen at 200 yards over
the Marine course, shooting five shots
each, prone, kneeling squatting and
standing alow fire and the same rapid
fire. Possible score, 200.

Gilbert M. Oves, 189; Harry Kirk,
186; Fred Unger, 178; F. A. God-
charles, 173; E. Rowland, 169; C. K.
Welgle, 169; Lew Palmer, 164; Dr. R.
L. Perkins, 1,64; Samuel Wittemyer,
163; Bruce A. Knight, 163; George W.
Thompson, 162; Charles S. Landis,
162; H. A. Douglas, 161; C. A. Dunn,
161; Dr. E. L. Denniston, 160; James
Mackey, 160; James R. Thompson.
160; E. L. Dunbar. 160; Walter
Fisher, 159; P. C. Schwartz, 158; W.
M. Mountz, 157; James Fisher, 156;
H. McNary, 154; John Henning, 152;
Dr. Karl Schaffle, 152; R. C. Batley,
150; T. C. Beal, 150; W. C. Enterline,
78. rapid fire; C. W. Senseman, 75,
rapid fire.

The Rockville range Is open for
shooting every Saturday afternoon and
all holidays. Visitors are always wel-
come.

LEBANON VALLEY",'DATES OUT
Annvllle, Pa., Sept. 21.?With the

arrival of Joel Wheelock, assistant
coach, footbal' hopes at Lebanon Val-
ley have risen high despite the fact
that the schedule for the Blue and
White is the hardest ever prepared for
the college eleven. The arrival of
ex-Captain Swartz, W. Swartz and
Morrison has virtually completed a
very promising squad, and daily scrim-
mages are now in order In preparation
for the Army game. The schedule:

September 30?Army, at West Point.
October 7 Dartmouth, at Han-

over, N. H.
October 14?Vlllanova, at Lebanon.
October 21?Lehigh, at South Beth-

lehem.
October 2 B?Lafayette, at Easton.
November 4?St. Joseph's, at Ann-

vllle.
November 11?Muhlenberg, at Al-

lentown.
November 2 s?Susquehanna Univer-

sity, at Selinsgrove.
November 30?Bucknell University,

at Lewisburg.

"BIG NINE" CONFERENCE STARTS !
Chicago. 111., Sept. 21. Practice j

among the "big nine" conference to w - '
ball elevens opened officially
and candidates who aspire to positions
on the various teams will settle down
to the hard drills of a season which
will close on the Saturday before
Thanksgiving. A majority of the
coaches have reported that the num-
ber of candidates is larger than for
several years and they predict a season
of fast football. At a number of the
conference schools hard games early j
In the season are on the schedule, and |
coaches will lose no time In whipping
their teams Into shape. It is planned
by several of the members to start
formation and signal drills at once.

BOSTON LEADS AMERICANS
Chicago, Sept. 21. Boston to-day

maintains the lead in the American
League, by a game and a half, the
same margin as on the day before.

1Chicago has moused up into second
place, one-hal'f game ahead of Detroit.

; Boston and Detroit meet again to-
I day and Chicago plays Philadelphia.

In the National League, Brooklyn
is half a game worse off to-day on
account of the double victory of
Philadelphia yesterday over Pitts-
burgh, and has a lead of only one

jgame and a half over Philadelphia.
I Boston by losing yesterday is to-day
I three and one-half games behind

jBrooklyn.

NAVY VETERANS RETURN
Annapolis, Md., Sept. 21. All of

the veterans of last year's Navy
i football squad are expected here to-
i day when practice will get under way
in earnest. Clarence O. Ward, of
Nebraska, the team captain, who has

! played at tackle for the last two
1 years may be shifted to end this sea-

| son. He weighs about 180, but is fast
; and aggressive.

1 Lieut. J. G. Ingram is head coacti
'again this season. The chief assist-
ant is Gilman, a former Harvard
star.

I Quantity wouldn't matterH
\u25a0 much were not the B

I Frat Tobacco I
\u25a0 ~new Patterson blend of mild Barley. I
I Pottoraon Brat. Tobacco Co.. too, I
J *lx>makow of QUEKD T Iiim W

A shower of stars will descend upon
the stage of the Orpheum to-morrow

night, curtain rising at 8 p.
"Watch m. sharp, bringing with
Your them a regular "whale" of a
Step" show called "Watch Your

Step." These stars, whose
aggregate salaries run into real money,
give the best laughs, the best dances
and the best all-around entertainment
of the season, or several seasons.

There is just twice as rouch in
"Watch Your Step" as one wouH see in

a dozen ordinary musical shows.

"Mother Goose," a new musical of-
fering, will appear at the Orpheum next

Tuesday, with a bargain
"Mother matinee, headed by J. C.
Goose" Mack, the originator of tile

? "Mother Goose" character.
The management has surrounded Mr.
Mack with a large company of musical
comedy entertainers, together with two
carloads of scenery, costumes and ef-
fects and this new musical comedy of-
fering will be given in its entirety. The
bargain matinees will be for the ladies

and children. Bring the children and
let them rejoice, and recall to your own
memory stories of your childhood.

The most sensational play in recent
years is offered to theatergoers of Har-

risburg with the forth-
"Contmon coming production of
Clay" "Common Clay, which A.

H. Woods will present at

the Orpheum Theater for an engage-
ment of one day, Saturday, September
30.

"Common Clay comes here direct
from the Republic Theater, New York,

where it has just completed a phe-
nomenal engagement of a solid year, in

addition to its New York success,

"Common Clay' has the distinction of
being a Harvard prize play, and previ-
ous to Its New York production had
broken all records for long engage-
ments in Boston, where it played at the
Castle Square Theater for twenty-two
consecutive weeks.

Denman Thompson's famous Old
Homestead Octet, a double quartet ot

male singers, will fur-

Good singing nish excellent harmony

nt Majestic at the Majestic Theater
the last half of this

week. Made up as laughable "rubes,"
they are scoring a laughable hit, which
proves that they are not only good

singers, but good comedians as well.
Nip and Tuck, two men in a comedy

talking and acrobatic act, cause much
hilarity and also quite a sensation witn
their difficult feats. Wheeler and Do-
lan, in a novel dance offering; Fisher
and Rockaway, the plantation darkles,
and one other act round out the vaude-
ville list.

FINAL MEET FOR
R.R. CHAMPIONS

Takes Place at Altoona Satur-

day, September 30; Record
Gathering

Virginia Pearson. the Southern
beauty, made her second appearance in*

Fox films, at the
Virginia Pearson Colonial Theater
at the Colonial yesterday in a new

five-part drama ot
the Sunnv South called "A Tortured
Heart." An exceptionally strong love
storv that shows just how much evil
village gossip can do, which will be
shown for the last times to-day. On the
same program will be shown the sev-
enth episode of "The Grip of Evil," en-
titled, "The Butterflies."

Frldav and Saturday. Mae Marsh ana
Robert Harron will be co-starred In a
new Fine Arts feature, entitled "The
Little Liar," a most unique story. It is
said, which will afford the stars many
opnortunities for good, strong acting.
?The Danger Girl," a new two-reei
Kevstone comedy with an all-star cast,
will be shown on the same program.

On September 30 the final champion-
ships in track and field sports, ana
baseball, of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Lines East of Pittsburgh and Erie will
be decided at Altoona. Between 16,000
and 18,000 men have taken part during
the summer and Spring in the prelimi-
nary, elimination and semifinal contests
leading up to the struggles for cham-
pionship honors which will mark the
Field Day of 1916.

There will be about 300 participants
in the closing contests, and the results
will be of wide Interest, not only to the
150,000 employes of Lines East of Pitts-
burgh and their families and friends,
but also to all followers of athletic
sports.

Record Gathering
The event will be marked by one or

the largest gatherings of Pennsylvania
Railroad men ever held. In addition to
some thousands of the employes, sev-
eral of the vice-presidents and a large
number of general division officers will
be present.

Harrisburg will be represented by a
number of athletes, who are training
at the Pennsylvania Railroad Yount,
Men's Christian Association. It is prob-
able that a special train will be run
from Harrisburg to accommodate ath-
letes and rooters from Baltimore. York.
Reading and Harrisburg.

Tins WfDIJt MOTION
PICTURE CENSORSHIP

"An International Marriage," George
Broadhurst's forceful drama of Inter-

national social life full
Rita Jollret of dramatic situations
at the Regent that ends with a punch.

will be shown at the
Regent for the last times to-day.

This love story of international com-
plications and situations is a most at-
tractive setting for beautiful Rita Jolt-
vet. who plays with convincing reality
and irresistible charm, the starring
part of the marriageable daughter.

"Saving the Family Name, the at-
traction on Friday, presents a new
treatment of the ever-interesting sub-
ject?the stage and theatrical life. It
demonstrates the influence, for good or
evil, that women In the public eye
have upon young men of wealth aim

Josltlon in society. Btllie Burke. In the
ovrteenth chapter of ''Oloria's Kn-

mance" (The Floating Trap), will be
i on the same program.

The United States is made tip of
almost as many diverse peoples as
Europe. This diversity in a unified
population has to be taken Into con-
sideration by the National Board of
Censorship of Moving Pictures. The
board is unable to censor for any par-
ticular audience; neither can it require
that the tilm which it approves for
adults be shown only to adults. Exist-
ing conditions of the motion picture
business are such that every film ap-
proved by the national board goes to
every audience, whether or not it is
marked by the board "For adults
only." Certain of the film companies
have selected lists of motion pictures
for children and the presentation of
special programs for children Is being
urged, but since adults make up the
majority of the audience-, it is plain
that pictures for them must be shown
in majority.

It is the public, the mothers and
fathers of every community, who con-
stitute the wider national censoring
board. Upon the parents depend tjif
kind and character of every motion
picture shown, determined by the
nickel or dime which they or their
children spend to see it. If they would
realize their responsibility in connec-
tion with the moving picture there
would be no need of the Federal board
of motion picture censorship, the es-
tablishing of which Is now being agi-
tated.

If parents would find out from their
nearest representative of the national
board, or from the film company Itself,
whether a picture was judged suitable
for mixed audiences or for adults only.
It would be taking a long step toward
the wider censorship. A still longei
step would be never to allow a child
to attend a motion picture theater un-
accompanied "by an adult.?Carolyn S.
Bailey, in October Mother's Magazine.

PALMYRA A. A. IN FIELD

The Palmyra A. A. is again on the
football map, and have the following
dates open:

Oct. 28, away: Nov. 18. home; Nov.

25. away; Nov. 30, home; Dec. 2, home.
Communicate with George H. Marberg-
er, Corresponding Secretary.

WELLY'S £ CORNER
Horso racing is coming back as a

popular sport. Reports from county
fairs held in the vicinity of Harris-
burg shows Increased attendance, fast
tracks and plenty of good horses. On
the big circuits records have been
broken and new horses are winning
big stakes.

Pop Geers who was picked as a sea-
son's big stake winner is in the hos-
pital at Columbus. Ho was injured
in a smashup. Geers has driven more
winners and record breakers than
any other driver in the game to-day.
This veteran is not ready to retire
and indications are that barring ac-
cidents he will be on the track lor
some time to come.

Dauphin, runners up in the Dau-
phin-Perry League will play the Mc-
Curdy Ail-Stars on Saturday at
Dauphin. Davidson, a one - armed
pitcher from the Pacific Coast will
pitch for Dauphin. The game starts
at 3 o'clock.

John Barrett, star halfback of the
Washington and Jefferson eleven an-
nounced yesterday that he would re-
tire from the game. He will be miss-
ed in this season's line-up.

The Reservoir Park golf course
was given special mention yesterday
by one of the visitors with the west-

ern insurance agents party on a tour
east. Sidney A. Foster, wno was a
factor in giving the plans for the
Reservoir links is a member of the
party and made a trip over the park
system. Stopping at Reservoir Park
and viewing the course Mr. Foster
said: "For beauty of surroundings
and spottiness, there is not one course
in this country equal to the one at
the park here. I have played on
many, and usually I carry my clubs
about with me when I travel."

Arthur Machamer of Wisconsin
led a field of runners in a. 20-mile
Marathon at Detroit. He made the
distance In 2:12:9. Rive Record, rep-
reesnting the Detroit Y. M. C. A.
finished third and Edward Johns also
of Wisconsin was fourth.

Plans will be completed on Monday

150 British Hold Oasis
Against Six Times Their

Own Number of Turks
london, Sept. 21.?The defense by I

the British at the Egyptian desert:
post at El-Dueidar during the Turk-1
ish raid of April 23 deserves to be |jchronicled as among the memorable!
incidents of the war, according to I
Reuter's special correspondent at the |

I general headquarters of the Egyp-j
tian Expeditionary force. On that j

| Sunday 150 British soldiers held a|
| position far too extended for such a |

jsmall garrison, against a force of j
| Turks and Arabs six times their own Ji number, says the correspondent.
! The location of defense is a small j
oasis in a depression in the sandy
waste about 13 miles cast of the Suez |

; Canal. The British had erected two I
| redoubts and several small isolated Ij posts in the vicinity of a grove of iI date palms. These defenses were not |
[completed at the time of the raid. [

In a mist so thick that the defend--'

J ers were barely able to discern the
1 barbed wire fifty feet in advance of

I their redoubts, the attack began at 8
| o'clock in the morning. Rifle fire

I beat back the first assault very quick- !I ly, according to the correspondent,!
! the Turks retiring to reform,

i Capt. Roberts of the Royal Scots i
i Fusiliers was In command. In the
absence of communication trenches,
ihe was unable, after the mist lifted |
jat 9 oclock to send reinforcements,
ammunition and messages to the iso-
lated posts, as the attackers' rifle

.and machine gun fire swept the In-
tervening spaces. One post was held
by eight men, three of whom were
wounded early In the engagement. To
the extreme right, some of the Brit-
ish lay out in the open and fought
off enemy attempts to reach the
rear of the defenses.

Returning to the attack, the enemy
brought up a mountain gun and with
it fiercely shelfed the oasis, but, ac-
cording to the correspondent, the
aim was wretched and little damage

was done. From a ridge to the left
machine gun raked the eastern range
of the oasis.

I The attacking force numbered 120
! Turkish camel corps and about 750

, Arabs, together with two mountain
jguns and 60 artillerymen. The Brit-

' ish after holding their positions
I throughout the day, resisted the fi-

j nal and most desperate attack.
! which began at 7 o'clock at night,
11his assault consisting of three rijsh-

I es. When it had been beaten off, most
: of the enemy dead were found with-
iin fifty yards of the British trench,
I one Turk being found within twenty
yards. The defenders had suffered a

i great many casualties.
Meanwhile news of the attack had

reached brigade headquarters, seven
! miles away, and two companeis of in-

, fantry had been sent to the garrison,

I which they reached about 9 o'clock,
|after a trying march through deep
jsand. The officer commanding these

I fresh troops had orders to take the
I offensive at the first opportunity and

j drive off the enemy but found that
the latter was too strong, and further
infantry reinforcements were dis-
patched from brigade headquarters,

| while two squadrons of Australian
; Light Horse hurried up from a place

! eighteen miles away.
Before the arrival of these last re-

I inforcements, however, the Turks
and Arabs began to fall back, aud a

'British counter attack drove off the
| rearguard, twelve of the enemy be-
-1 ing captured. The Australian Light
Horse assisted in the full retreat, but

| were unable to overtake the camels
I on which the enemy was mounted,

j Tho Turks and Arabs lost 70 dead,
1 one wounded and 31 prisoners, accord-
I ing to the correspondent, who does
1 not state the British casualties. The
latter included Capt. A. C. A. Brace,
of the Army Service Corps, the only
officers of the original garrison kill-

I ed, and Lieut. Crawford, of the Roy-
al Scots Fusiliers, wounded. Capt.

j Brace met death while trying to res-
| cue Lieut. Crawford, who was lying
on the sand, exposed to a deadly
Are.

for the big motorcycle race program
at Lebanon on September 30. This
event which will bring together many
leading racers from all over the
United States is backed by the Key-
stpne Motorcycle Club of Harrisburg,
an organization that has done much
to advertise this city. H. H. Schriver v
the referee is making up his list of ?

handicaps and time schedules.

\bur Car's Life Fluid
Impoverished blood soon puts a man out-of-
the-running. Impoverished gasoline willdo the
same thing to a motor. Good gasoline has got
to be more than something that flows through
a brass screen, smells and costs money. Now,
perhaps more than ever before, motorists must
beware of mongrel fuels. Despite market con-
ditions, the uniform boiling-point that made
Atlantic Gasoline famous is steadfastly
maintained. We couldn't afford to alter that,
even if we would. Buy Atlantic by name.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

Makers of Atlantic Motor Oils

Light?HeaVy? Medium

ATLANTICO
GAS OLINE

Yoar Motor
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